
KEY POINTS

 CSD’s National Crime Survey and statistics of the
Ministry of Interior report a steady decline in
conventional crime in the period 2010–2019.

 Over the same period, the Bulgarian citizens’
trust in the police for the first time
exceeded distrust but remained lower than
the EU average.

 The share of victims who decided not to
report crimes against them reached 60% in
2019.

 The police practices of not recording crimes
reported by citizens persist, leaving many
crimes out of the official statistics.

 The Ministry of Interior should improve
feedback to victims on investigations’
progress and increase transparency and
accountability to local communities.

 Two types of measures can increase trust in the
police and help overcome the problem of
unrecorded crime:
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 improving citizens’ awareness of their rights;
 digitalisation of the registration process.

Criminality has been among the most burning topics in 
Bulgarian society over the past 30 years. A sharp 
increase in conventional crime and the emergence of 
home-grown organised crime accompanied the 
tumultuous transition to democracy in the early 
1990s. Up to Bulgaria’s accession to the EU in 2007, 
Bulgarian citizens consistently placed crime among 
the top three most significant issues, and against this 
backdrop, trust in the police declined 
significantly.1 Organised crime and corruption in 
Bulgaria became subject to a special EU monitoring 
mechanism, which has not yet been fully lifted, and 
these same issues keep the country outside the 
Schengen area. Over the past decade, though, crime 
rates have been steadily decreasing, thus 
removing crime from Bulgarian citizens’ top ten 
most pressing problems.2 In 2019–2021, public 
trust in the police for the first time exceeded 
distrust but remained below the EU average.3

The citizens’ low level of trust in the police 
directly impacts the rate of reporting of crime 
incidents by victims. Overcoming this challenge is 
essential to tackling conventional crime. Low crime 
reporting rates create a systemic problem, 
hindering effective investigation and prosecution 
and increasing the risk of high-volume crime 
growth. The current analysis examines the main 
factors underlying these trends and, in particular, 
the shortcomings in the recording of crimes by 
the police, and provides recommendations 
for encouraging civic engagement and enhancing 
trust in police authorities. The analysis draws on a 
review of the existing legal framework, analysis of 
National Crime Survey data, and interviews of 
police officers and victims of crime. 
1Eurobarometer, Standard Eurobarometer 62 (Autumn 2004),  63 
(Spring 2005), 65 (Spring 2006),  67 (Spring 2007),  European 
Commission. 
2Eurobarometer, Standard Eurobarometer 95 (Spring 2021), 
European Commission, September 2021. 
3Ibid.

https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/408
https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/505
https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/583
https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/617
https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/2532
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The primary factor for this downward trend is the 
decreased number of premeditated murders, 
assaults, car thefts, burglaries, and pickpocketing. The 
trends of robberies and thefts of car parts and 
personal belongings from cars have developed more 
dynamically, with lower levels in 2019 but a preceding 
rise between 2012 and 2016. Moreover, 
the differences between police statistics and NCS 
data are highest considering the last two crime 
categories. Generally, Bulgaria remains among the 
EU countries with below-average levels of 
property crimes but above the EU average in 
premeditated murder cases.

The overall decrease in conventional crime in 2000–
2019 is uneven across regions and localities. In 2020, 
conventional crime rates were highest in two of 
Bulgaria’s North West region districts – Montana and 
Vratsa, followed by Varna, Sofia, and Burgas districts. 
The lowest levels were registered in south Bulgaria, 
particularly in Kardzhali, Smolyan, and Blagoevgrad 
districts. However, while Sofia, Varna, and Burgas 
districts display a considerable decline in registered 
crimes, the decrease in Montana and Vratsa districts is 
much smaller.

Figure 1. Victimisation index and police statistics (2001-2019) 
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Conventional Crime: 
Trends and Factors

Following a peak in 2009–2012, conventional 
crime rates in Bulgaria steadily declined up to 
2019,4 which is evident both in police crime statistics 
and National Crime Survey (NCS) data5 (Figure 1). 
According to police statistics, 2019 registered the 
lowest number of recorded conventional crimes 
since 1991, with a steady downward trend in 
criminal incidents over the preceding nine years 
leading to this level. The National Crime 
Survey also registered the lowest conventional 
crime victimisation rate among the general 
population in 2019 since it was first 
conducted in 2001.6

4 The current analysis compares data from police statistics and 
the National Crime Survey. The latest NCS conducted by CSD 
covered the year 2019.
5 The National Crime Survey is based on random sampling among 
adult Bulgarian citizens and evaluates their personal experience 
of criminal incidents.

6 The National Crime Survey includes the following types 
of conventional crimes: assault, threat, bodily injury, sexual 
assault, car theft, theft from car, burglary, theft of personal 
property and theft of agricultural products.
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Figure 2. Conventional Crime Index for 2020*
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Figure 3. Share of victims of crime and the perception of safety by type of cities 
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The main reasons for not reporting crimes shared 
by citizens relate directly to the lack of trust in the 
police: “The police will do nothing” and “The 
police cannot do anything” are among the 
most cited reasons. According to the 
Eurobarometer survey, confidence in the Bulgarian 
police has been slowly growing in recent years 
but is still well below the average for EU countries.

The continuous increase of the unreported crime rate 
is the most visible and direct consequence of the low 
trust in the police. NCS data indicate that while 
2019 had the lowest recorded crime rate,  it 
had an unprecedented high level of 
unreported crimes, with over 60% of victims 
failing to report the crimes they suffered.

The statistical analysis of NCS data identified two 
significant factors affecting the rates of crime 
reporting:

• level of education – the higher the educational
level, the more likely a crime will be reported to
the police;

• type of crime –  victims of motor vehicle theft
and burglary are more likely to report them to
the police, whereas victims of theft of
agricultural products are more unlikely to do so.

Additionally, the functional analysis of the Bulgarian 
police procedures for receiving, registering, and 
processing citizens’ crime reports identified three 
main problem areas:

• lack of feedback to victims on the progress of
the investigation following the reporting of the
crime;

• insufficient level of accountability and
transparency concerning the performance
of local police departments regarding
local communities;

• lack of proactive measures and activities of the
Ministry of Interior to encourage citizens
to report crimes.

Focus groups and in-depth interviews with victims 
of crime have revealed that the lack of feedback on 
the progress of investigations is a crucial 
setback generating distrust and discouraging 
citizens from reporting crime-related incidents 
to the police. Precisely this insufficient 
transparency and accountability allow local 
and district police departments to filter out a 
portion of the victim reports they receive, thus 
abusing their discretion.

7Bezlov, T., Gunev, F., and Gerganov A., Crime Trends in Bulgaria 
2000 – 2010, Sofia: Center for the Study of Democracy, 2011. 
8National Statistical Institute (NSI), Unemployed and 
unemployment rates - national level; statistical regions, 
15.11.2021 
9 NSI, Population by statistical regions, age, place of residence and 
sex, 12.04.2021. 
10 Ministry of Interior, Annual Police Statistics.
11 European Commission, Report on the Quality of Life in European 
Cities, Luxembourg: Publications Office for the European Union, 
2020. 

Contrary to opinions widely shared in the media, 
conventional crime is not predominantly a problem in 
villages and small towns. As NCS data indicates, over 
the past decade, it affected to a much greater 
extent big cities – mostly the capital Sofia, 
followed by the larger district cities. 

The assessment of the dynamics and trends of 
conventional crime in Bulgaria confirms the 
conclusions in the previous report on crime trends in 
Bulgaria.7 Socio-economic factors, particularly 
unemployment and demographic factors (the 
number of young men aged 15 to 29), are the main 
drivers of crime trends. For example, the share of 
unemployed young men8 (aged 15–29) decreased 
from 17.9% in 2010 to 7.5% in 2019, and the total 
number of young men9 - from 729,000 to 
517,000 people. In the same period, the total 
number of crimes registered by the Ministry of 
Interior decreased from 147,000 to 90,000.10  

Fear of Crime, Trust in the 
Police, and Unreported Crime 
The fear of crime among the general population in 
Bulgaria remains persistently high. According to NCS 
data, perceived unsafety is exceptionally high 
among village dwellers. Along with this, the 
international Quality of Life in European Cities 
Survey for 2020 ranks Sofia third among 83 other 
cities in terms of perceived unsafety among 
citizens, with almost 60% of respondents indicating 
that they do not feel safe walking alone at night.11

The high level of perceived unsafety, especially in 
some localities, indicates that citizens’ trust in the 
police is problematic. NCS data also confirms this. 

12 Sabev, M., Bezlov, T., and Georgiev, G., Crime Registration in 
Bulgaria, Sofia: Center for the Study of Democracy, 2021.

https://csd.bg/bg/publications/publication/crime-registration-in-bulgaria/
https://csd.bg/bg/publications/publication/crime-registration-in-bulgaria/
https://csd.bg/publications/publication/crime-trends-in-bulgaria-2000-2010/
https://www.nsi.bg/en/content/3998/unemployed-and-unemployment-rates-national-level-statistical-regions
https://www.nsi.bg/en/content/2977/population-statistical-regions-age-place-residence-and-sex
https://www.mvr.bg/%D0%BC%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%82%D0%BE/programni-dokumenti-otcheti-analizi/%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BA%D0%B0/%D0%B3%D0%BE%D0%B4%D0%B8%D1%88%D0%B5%D0%BD-%D0%B1%D1%8E%D0%BB%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BD-%D0%BF%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D0%B5%D0%B9%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B0-%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BA%D0%B0
https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/information/maps/quality_of_life/
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An additional factor is the lack of proactive action 
by the Ministry of Interior to encourage and 
motivate citizens to report crimes. A notable 
example of the necessity and usefulness of such 
measures is the joint campaign of NGOs and the 
Ministry of Interior to encourage domestic 
violence victims to report such incidents to the 
national emergency number 112.

The national emergency response service 
112 remains the most widely recognised point of 
contact for citizens with the police when they become 
victims or witnesses of a crime. NCS data shows 
that over 95% of the country’s population would use 
112 in an emergency. Furthermore, 24% have 
reported an incident to the police via 112 over the 
past five years. 

The NCS data also indicates that in 2019 reporting a 
crime-related incident via the 112 system is the most 
frequently used method of contacting the police 
by victims of crime. Nevertheless, a significant 
number of citizens still prefer to report a crime in 
person at the local police precinct or to contact 
their local police officer. One of the main reasons 
people report a crime in person is that they believe 
that only in this way will their report receive 
proper attention (claimed by 60% of those who 
reported in person). Another 14% of those who 
reported at the local police precinct believed the 
112 call center was not the right place to report 
the incident they had experienced.

13 Pretrial proceedings may be resumed in case new facts become 
known and new evidence is received (e. g. identifying a witness, a 
DNA match with a particular person, etc.) provided that they have 
not become void by prescription.

Figure 4. Levels of trust and distrust in the police
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The prosecution is obligated to terminate pre-trial 
proceedings within a year if the crime remains 
unsolved despite all efforts made over that 
period.13  In most cases, victims regard the 
termination of proceedings or the qualification by 
police authorities of certain crimes as 
insignificant (e. g., theft of personal 
belongings or agricultural products) as denial of 
justice. All of this, along with the existing 
criminal justice procedures requiring repeated 
interrogations of victims and witnesses in the 
course of the investigation, often dissuades 
citizens from reporting minor crime-related 
incidents because they fear wasting too much time. 

Likewise, the lack of accountability and 
transparency concerning local police 
performance is another considerable 
barrier to crime reporting. The collected 
data and the findings from the public 
discussions held in four Bulgarian cities 
(Sofia, Burgas, Peshtera, and Troyan) in 
October 2021 reveal that district police 
directorates and local police precincts 
organise press briefings only in exceptional 
cases. Media and public outreach 
remain primarily in the domain of national-
level police authorities, and thus, local 
communities rarely receive any information on 
crime trends and police performance in their 
respective municipality or district. 
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Political and management pressure for 
demonstrating low crime rates is the most 
frequently discussed reason for 'police filtering' in 
Bulgaria. As a rule, each political change from 1990 
to this day has ensued a wave of police 
management dismissals and reshuffles at the 
national and local levels. The formal 
justification of such dismissals and reshuffles is 
current management’s failure to tackle crime, that is, 
to meet the primary benchmark of police 
performance commonly used in Bulgaria – the ratio 
between the number of solved crimes and the 
number of registered criminal incidents. As a result, a 
specific police 'organizational culture' emerged that 
sought to reduce the number of aggravated offences, 
categorising them as less serious, and limit the total 
number of recorded crimes. These practices aim to 
reduce the risk of dismissal of senior officers at local 
and district police departments. The management 
usually follows a strategy to report crime and solved 
cases rates that do not differ significantly from those 
reported by other police departments. 

Figure 5. Crime recording stages 
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Crime Recording and 'Police 
Filters'
The non-recording of the filed crime-related incident 
reports has an even more harmful effect than the 
non-reporting of crimes by citizens. In this case, the 
police apply certain unregulated 'filters' in deciding 
which crime to record and subsequently investigate. 
NCS data indicates that the total share of crime 
victims in 2019 is comparable to that in 2014, but the 
police recorded less than half as many crimes in 2019 
compared to 2014 - the lowest recorded crime level 
since 2012. The lower number of crimes reported 
partly explains this discrepancy, but, apparently, the 
so-called 'police filters' also played a significant 
role.14  Despite the numerous measures introduced 
by the Ministry of Interior over the past ten years to 
improve internal control over crime registration, 
NCS results indicate that they have not yet 
increased crime recording levels to the desired 
extent.

14 The exact ratio between the weight of each of the factors is 
difficult to measure due to methodological limitations.
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In compliance with the current internal MoI 
instruction, the police officer on duty needs to initiate 
a check for evidence of an indictable offence upon 
receiving a crime-related incident report. This check 
usually involves the deployment of a security police 
patrol to make an on-site inspection. If the filed 
report refers to an actual incident probably 
constituting a criminal offence, the instruction 
prescribes that the police officer on duty records it 
under a specific reference number.  

At this stage, the second most common form of 
filtering occurs, whereby the police officer on duty 
deliberately does not assign a reference number 
in the police service journal to some of the 
crime-related incident reports filed by citizens. 
Interviewed police officers claim that currently, 
this practice is relatively rare. Nevertheless, 
collected data shows that some local police 
stations indeed delay or withhold assigning a 
reference number to part of the incident reports 
submitted by citizens. Such practices are possible 
because police journals remain on paper, and 
checking the logs for each incident report 
requires additional resources.

Thus, the management in a number of district police 
directorates and local police stations keeps some 
reported criminal incidents on hold, ready to 
be discarded or recorded as reports of 
indictable offenses16. The approach ensures 
flexibility since if all incident reports were 
recorded and treated as reports of indictable 
offenses, it would take an official sanction from 
the prosecution to terminate them. It also 
enables lowering or raising the number of 
recorded crimes at the discretion of the senior 
officers.

According to the laws and regulations in force, the 
primary units involved in crime recording are 
operational duty units at district MoI/police 
directorates and local police precincts. The MoI’s 
National System 112 Directorate (national emergency 
response service) and its six regional centers only 
support and facilitate the process. The crime 
recording process consists of several steps, with 
police filtering practices mainly observed at the stage 
of receiving the signals filed by citizens and their 
initial documentation.

Functional analysis of the process of recording 
reported crimes15 has identified two significant 
challenges to overcoming these negative practices:

• The public is not well aware of the rights
and obligations of crime victims when
reporting to the police, which is an
obstacle to active citizen engagement in the
registration process.

• At some crime recording stages, the lack of
digitalization makes it challenging to
track and supervise the process reliably and
enables police “filtering.”

Although a relevant regulatory framework is in place 
and MoI departments and officers have clearly 
defined powers and responsibilities, the general 
public is not familiar with them. This lack of 
awareness allows some police units to discourage 
citizens from reporting crimes consistently. This 
approach fuels distrust in police authorities and 
precludes active citizens’ control over police 
compliance with the prescribed procedures. The 
Ministry of Interior needs to take additional measures 
to identify such practices and raise public awareness 
concerning citizens’ rights and obligations in the 
crime recording process.

Overcoming the second challenge linked to the lack 
of digitalisation at certain stages of the crime 
recording process would require no less effort and 
resources. While all crime-related incident reports 
submitted through the national emergency response 
system 112 are automatically recorded in an 
electronic register, those made by citizens at local 
police precincts are registered in a general 
paper-based journal. The incident reports referred 
to local police stations from the 112 system are also 
recorded in the same journal by the police officer on 
duty. 

15   Sabev, M., Bezlov, T., and Georgiev, G., Crime Registration in 
Bulgaria, Sofia: Center for the Study of Democracy, 2021.

16 Report of indictable offense (зaявителски материал) is a report 
received by the Ministry of the Interior, which contains evidence 
of a crime of a general nature. Order 8121-780/24.10.2014 on the 
internal rules for the organization of the work in the Ministry of 
Interior on reports of crimes of general character.

https://csd.bg/bg/publications/publication/crime-registration-in-bulgaria/
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Low trust in the police and “police filtering” 
practices are closely linked. In order to tackle the 
identified shortcomings of the crime registration 
process at police departments and ultimately 
encourage civic engagement and enhance trust in 
police authorities, the following measures 
are proposed:

• The legal framework governing the reception of 
crime reports via the National Emergency 
Number 112  should be supplemented to 
prescribe automated electronic notification to 
crime victims regarding their rights and applicable 
procedures for resolving their cases.

• Ministry of Interior should develop and launch a 
targeted campaign to raise public 
awareness about the duties of police officers and 
the rights of citizens during reception and 
registration of criminal incidents and promote 
civic engagement in seeking feedback on reported 
crimes.

• The current legal framework should be amended 
to channel reporting of all crimes via 
the National Emergency Number 112.

• Ministry of Interior should establish and 
implement a unified electronic platform 
(register) to support crime recording. The 
electronic platform should generate an  
automatic reference number of each crime-
related incident report received through the 
112 service or reported in person at a local 
police department or to a local police officer. 
The platform should also allow received 
incident reports to be shared 
electronically in real-time with the officers on 
duty and police patrols for validation.

16 Lex.bg, Act on the National Emergency Call System Employing 
the Single European Number "112", promulgated, SG No. 
102/28.11.2008, last amended, SG No. 58/23.07.2019.

What’s Next?
The growth of unreported crime and expansion of 
police filtering in Bulgaria are two negative 
trends that run parallel and reinforce each other. 
Given the low levels of trust in Bulgarian police, they 
should be treated with particular attention.

Concerning the low level of crime reporting 
by citizens, the analysis outlined several 
key recommendations to address the problem:

• The Ministry of Interior should launch a 
sustained media campaign to encourage 
citizens to report crimes, including 
through more active use of 112.

• Senior police officers across the country and at 
MoI’s relevant specialised directorates 
should exercise regular 
methodological oversight on providing 
information to victims of crime about the 
outcomes of preliminary police checks and 
ongoing investigations.

• Local police authorities should embrace 
practices that increase their 
transparency and accountability, notably 
by informing the local communities of crime 
rates and police activities on a monthly basis.

• The Ministry of Interior should develop and 
adopt an action plan outlining 
specific measures to reduce unreported and 
unrecorded crimes. Regular victimisation 
surveys to assess progress should lie at the 
core of this plan.

https://www.lex.bg/laws/ldoc/2135607842



